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IF?racing Care! for County Fair Next Fall Announced Amat"eur Games I oday
KEOKUK FAMS TOLEAGUE STANDINGS "Knockouts"

Uy Ed. W. Smith.

The JOHN HALE
HAT STOREGoing to the

Country or
The Lakes
Tomorrow?

Comfort is what you
are seeking in your ap-

parel Fit, Breeziness,
Practicability.

For instance, vou can
hardly go without a sport
shirt. Fancy stripes or
plain white,

$1 and $1.50.

AMIJHHWN Li;.(Jl i:.
W. I. Fet.

Chicago 4S -- ' .SO
Ib'ston 4:' 2"
Detroit 4.'. 2S .;i
New York "S :;7 A'y--

Washington ?.2 M . 4fii
Philadelphia 2 4 1 .;;sy
Cleveland 2 4:? . 7 7

St. LkiuIs 2i 44 .371

national u:a;u:.
Chlraqo 40 .", .5 71
Philadelphia ;:7 :;i .54 4

st. Louis ::s r..; .:.ii
Pittsburgh r ?,:, .Goo
Brooklyn :;; .15 .500
New York ?. .4 5

Cincinnati 30 . 4 .1 .1

Ho-sto-
n r.l .".9 .451

ri:i)i:H.L li:.(jfi:.
.t. I i; is 4 2 ::0 .5.1
Kansas City 4.': r.l .5 81
Chicago 42 r.l .575
Pittsburgh 40 r,2 .55
Newark r.H r.5 .527
Hrooklyn ri 4 4 .41::
Buffalo r.l 4. .40::
Baltimore -- 7 4 .r,70

A.Mi:niCAN ASSOCIATION.
Indianapolis 45 .".0 .600

t. Paul 41 r.O .57 7

Cleveland r.7 r.4 .5 21
Douisville r.'j .r.i'O
Kansas City r.7 40 .4S!
Milwaukee :;) 21 .4S0
Minneapolis 2 5 r.l .4 7::
Columbus 2rJ 45 .ZOu

Is the only store in South
Bend where Hats are sold
exclusively. Here young
men and old men mav find
the Largest stock in all the
latest styles, of Strictly High
Grade Straw Hats, Leg--
horns, Panamas, Bangkok-- ,

mm
Featherweight Felts for
Summer, Silk Crushers,
Caps, Ladies' Auto Caps,
fancy Adjustable Hat Bands,
etc., all at Lowest Prices.

Straw Hats, 50c to $4.00
Come in and I)ok Around

HOWAUI) SCII HOP,
Hatter.

J. M. S lildg. 127 W. Yah.

oute
of the

Lakes
Chicago, So. Bend & Northern

Ind. Ry. Co. and Southern
Michigan Ry. Co.

timi: TAIILC
KflYotivc July , 101.".
Suhjfrt to change without notice.
Trains leaving h'outh Pcnl. Indiana.

O
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Players Who Have Composed
Pennant Winning Teams of
Last Few Years Drop From
Sight Rapidly.

By I Yank (. Mcnkc.
NKW YORK. July 10. What great

changes can come in a few years in
the makeup of pennant winning ball
teams?

Chris Mathewson is the only sur-
vivor of the 1 1 0 5 Ciiant machine that
luittled with the Athletics in the world
series of that year. "Wildfire" Frank
Schultz is the "Last Mohican" of the
1107 Cub machine.

But one can move a few years near-
er and find that the wrecking of more
modern baseball machines has been
almost as complete.

Heinie Zimmerman, Schults and
Jimmy Archer are all that is left of
the 1 1 1 0 pennant winning Cubs. Jack
Barry and Amos Shrunk, Ira Thomas
and Jack Tipp are the only four men
still on the Athletics' roster who help-
ed to win the 1910 world series for the
Athletics.

Just live men of the 20 odd players
who battled under the Tiger standard
in the 109 world series are still on the
Detroit payroll. Those men are Ty
Cobb, Sam Crawford, Oscar Stanage,
Cicorge Moriarity and Ownic Bush.

The Pittsburgh Pirates beat the
Tigers in that series, and only three
members of lhe 1909 Pirates are still
in tho employ of Barney Dreyfuss.
They are: llonus Wagner, "Babe" Ad-
ams and Catcher Gibson.

Great changes have come, in the
makeup of the Red Sox team in the
past three years. When tho Red Sox
defeated the Giants in that memorable
eight-gam- e 1912 world series, the
baseball public figured that the Red
Sox machine was one that would be
kept intact for many years to come.

Team Is Juried.
But it hasn't been. Practically half

of the 1912 Red .Sox have since been
sold, traded or released. Jake Stahl
who managed the team, wa. "fired"
the next season. Heir Yerkes, who
covered himself with glory around
second base, is now with the Feds.
Neal Ball and Clyde Kngle, utility men,
were let out. Pitchers Hall and
O'Brien were released, as was Pitchcer
Hugh Bedient, who now is with the
Federal league. Catcher Nunamaker
was sdd to the Yankees.

Nine of the Giants who played in
that 1912 scries have passe 1 along.
Some fire in the minors; some are
with the Feds and others have been
sold or traded.

Only one man who battled for the
Cubs in the 1908 world series is still
battling under the Cub standard and
that man is Schults, the last cog of the
1907 machine. Chance is gone; Evers
is with the Braves; Tinker is with the
Chicago Feds. Steinfeldt, tho bril-
liant third sacker. Is dead. Artie Hof-ma- n

is with the Cubs no more; Jim-
my hfekard hasn't been heard from
since be was ousted as manager of

J the Cleveland association team. John
ny Kling has rpiite baseball.

The threat Cub quartet of 1908 has
been scattered. Pfeister is some-
where in the minors; Overall has quit
baseball: Ruelbach is with the New-
ark Fed 55 and Miner Brown is with
the Chicago Feds.

Only two of the H." men who figured
in the 1905 Red Sox-Pirat- es world
series are still in major league base-
ball. Both played with the Pirates.
One is Wagner; the other is Tommy
Leach.

lYw Champ--) Loft.
Only six of the more than 40 men

who wore eligible for duty in the 190."
Giants-Athletic- s world scries are still
in big league baseball. Mathewson
is still with the Giants; Roger Bres-naha- n

is managing the Cubs and do-
ing the bulk of the catching; Leon
Ames Is pitching for the Cincinnati
Reds. Those three men wore Giant
uniforms in 1905.

Danny Murphy, Eddie Plank and
Chief Bender are the only members
of the 1905 Athletics who are now in
the big leagues, and all three arc with
the Feds.

Ll Walsh is the only member of
the world champion 1906 White Sox
team who is still in the hi.; leagues.
"Jiggs" Donahue, Frank Isbell,
"Whitey" Rake. Shortstops Davis and
Tannehill. Outfielders Jones, Halm
and Dougherty, Catcher Sullivan and
Pitchers Owen. Owne. White and Alt-ro- cl

. of them have passed beyond
major league view as players. Jones
has come back but as a minnscr of
tho St. Louis Feds not as a player.

Claude Rossman, lb: Germany
jSchaefer, 2nd; O'Lcary, 11: Cougblin.

?,h. That was tho pennant winning;
infield of the 100S Ticers. Killian.
Summers. Donovan, Mullin and Win-
ters participated in tho F.bOS world
series battles. And not one of the in-

field and not one of the pkchers re-

main in the big leagues as players.

POLO CLUBS TO PLAY
SECOND GAME TODAY

CHICAGO. July 10. Tho Owentsia
Indians lined up against the Chicago
Golf club four of Wheaton Saturday
In the second game of the rr.idwestern
championsh r. polo tournament. In
vesterday's onto:;t the Kansas Ctiy
Country club defeated the Owentsia
jitneys of Chicago 12 to 7. The win-
ners of Saturday's zame will play the
Missouri tram for the championship
next week.

CHANGES MADE IN

WESTERN LEAGUE TEAM

ST. JOSEPH. Mo., July 10. The St.
Joseph Western league club has sign- -

j

ed Jack T.liss. catcher of the El Paso
club of the defunct Rio Grand league.)
r.liss formerly was with the St. Louis
Cardinals. The St. Joseph club has
released Catcher John White and he-ha-s

signed with the Wichiti "Western:
league club.

THIRTY YACHTS F.XTKU.
CHICAGO. July 10. Thirty yachts

were ready to enter the open invita-
tion ivgatta to be sailed this after-
noon under th auspices of the Chi-
cago Yacht club.

orTrn:i.i)i:it faumf.d.
ST. LOCIS. July 10. Kmc st Walk-

er, outfielder, has been released to tho
Rochester International league club
by the St. Louis Browns.

FAIR THIS FULL

ID E rUDL
P
u

Events and Purses for County
Horse Carnival Announced by
I W Lower Work at Park
is Progressing.

The official r.iro card for tho iSt. Jo-

seph county fair to bo held at Spring-broo- k

sV-pt- . 11-1- 7 was given out today
ly I. W. Iower, th spr-e- superin-
tendent of the ;

over 5 7.nf.tu m cash pur.-o- s will be
given for tho differ nt events and in-qui- rb

s already received indicate a, full
card for every race and the attrnd-anc- o

of s'lrtif of tho hot drivers fin
the American tracks.

The entries for the harness horses
close on ept. 7, and records made up
to Sept. 4 wili not bar contestants. The
running r.ice.s will ho held on Derby
day. Sept. 17, the linal day of the
meet. Kntries for this ecnt will be
kept open until 4 p. m. Friday, Sept.
17.

lAcnts nntl liire.
The following are the olticial purses

for the various events as given by Mr.
Low.r:

Tuesday, Sept. 1 I.
2.1 r, Pace, Orpheum Theater Stak

1 1.0 00
L4n Trot (County) $lf0
2.4 0 Pace (County) $100

Wednesday, Sept. 1.1.
2.17 Trot. News-Time- s Stake . . . $ t.OnO
2.27 Pace. l-'-

2.20 Trot $400
Thursday. Sept. Ifi.

2.24 Trot. Oliwr Hotel Stake. . . $1.00
2.10 Pare . . .$400
2. 11 Trot . . . $400

Friday, Sept 17.
2.2 I Pace, Kable Restaurant Stako

$1,000
. t Trot $ 100

2.12 Pare $400
Saturday. Sept. 1H, Derby Race.

1- -2 Mile Pun $100
1 Mile Run $150
1 Mile Great Springbrook

Drrbv $:::o
r-- 4 Mile Hurdle pace $lo0

Work Progresses.
Improvements at the park are prog-

ressing satisfactorily in spite of wet
wather. Nearly the entire oval of the
rare course has been outlined. The
steam shovels and tramway car? are
busy cutting down the big bill back
of the grandstand and conveying the
dirt to make? the fills on the hack
stretch alone the river bank. A mis-
taken Idea is held by some that the
track has a narrow margin at tbi?
point. The survey shows over 4 0 feet
between the outer cduo of the track
and the river at the narrowest point.

ALEXANDER MAKES
IT NINE IN A ROW

Keeps Pirates Hitless Until the r.Islitli
When Warner (Jets a

Home Him.

PHIUrKI,PHIA. July 10. Alex-
ander won hi.s ninth consecutive vic-
tory Friday defeating the Pirates in
u pitching duel with Harmon. 2 to 1.
Not a bit was made off the Philadel-
phia Hinder until the eighth, when
Warner bounced a home run into the
stands, Carey singled in the ninth.
Fmplr Orth fell while running to
follow a play and twisted bis knee so
badly that he had to be carried from
the field. He will be in the hospital
for two weeks.
Pittsburgh 000 000 010 1 2 2

Philadelphia . .000 en 00 n I
Harmon, Conzelman and Gibson;

Alexander and Killifer. Fmp res
orth and Quigley.

TIGER HITTERS IN
ONE MERRY SESSION

Fourteen Hits MUed l p With Three
Urrors Are (Jootl For Fif-

teen Htui'.

PKTROIT. July lO. The Timers
bombarded three Boston pitchers Fri-
day and swamped the Ked Sox under
a IT. to 4 score. Uuth. Mays and
Gregg were helpless before tlie De-

troit battels.
With two men down in the sixth the

Timers b.it Grevrir for eiixht safeties and
scored yoven tallies. Covtdt'skie held
tho Hotoni:ns hiths;; until the jixth
i nnincr.
lioston 000 000 J02 4 S

Detroit 4T.0 007 1." H 1

Kuth. Mays. Grt-cr- and Cady, Corrl-ga- n;

Coeleskie. Cavet and Faker.
Umpires O'loushlin and llildcbrand.

ONE RUN IN TENTH
DEFEAT FOR BRUINS

Prookhn Ties Count in Seventh In-

ning aiul Then Win

Out.

BROOKLYN. July 1 A DMh inn-
ing rally cae the IHdcrs an to 7
victory over the Cubs Friday, two Chi-
cago pitchers lein pounded for I."
hits by Wilbcrt Robinson's trolley
evadors. Pfeffer started off badly
and the Dodcers had to fight an up-
hill battle all the way. Pucker also
was hit hard when be relieved Pfeffer,
but tightened up after the fourth.
Chnatso ....::! o too (oo o 7 12 "

Brooklyn ...loo 104 10 1 s 15 1

Pierce. Standridire and Archer:
rfrffer. llv.r r and McOirty. Miller.
Umpires Kkm and r.msiie.

WILD THROW GIVES
BRAVES THE GAME

BOTi.N July 10. Butbr's error
pave the Bras a 4 to 3 ietory over
.t. Louis Friday in the tenth inning.
M.ifiee o'rtn The winnir.c run on a
Wild throw.

Doak was wil l in the early p irt of
the yame. frt tr.-- : in to rues in the
Minr.il. Snder was banished for pro-tfstin- v

Fmpiie Brn"s decisions on
Pitched bails.
.--t. LouN .... 1 1 ' c ! ' t 2

l tli "n , miJ . m mi J 1

D'ak. firmer and Sn der and Con-
nies; Rn.-'i-n ar.il Cowdy. Fnipires
iyroa and Lason.

SEE GAMES FOR

THREE COPPERS

(Tickets Good for Remainder of

Season Being Sold for $1 to

Tide Club Over Financial
Reefs.

MF SCAT INK, la., July 10. Base-
ball fans of Keokuk, la., will see
league ball Raines for three cents each
for the remainder of the season. A
plan to tide the Keokuk club over its
present financial difficulties has been

I put to work. A Jl ticket is pood for
admission to the park there for the
rest of the season. There are .13

panics to be played there. The di-

rectors of the club had 2.500 of these
tickets printed and thev expect to sell

; all of them within the next few days.

kaisixc; $2.rim i rxn.
FRKLPOUT. 111.. July 10.A fund

of S2.roe is being raised in Frceport
to support the Inibuque Three lives
club which is to be moved to this city
for the rest of the 1915 season.

I D LEAGUERS

SETTLEJPR DTEST

Players Were on Wrong Team
is Charged Give Out Cor-

rect Schedule For Today's
Contests.

Ward league affairs were discussed
at a meeting of members and otllcers
of the various leagues in Director
Barnes' otlice Friday night. One pro-
test was settled and a general discus-
sion of affairs took place. The cor-
rect schedule for today's ret of games
was given out.

The schedule is as follows:
Junior Ward league.

Trinity M. K. vs. Standard at Mucs-se- l
field.

River Park vs. Blue Sox: at Totta-watom- ie

park.
Indiana Juniors vs. South End

Crescents at Oliver circus field.
Tier vs. Livingstons at J. 1. Oliver

playtield.
Stfond Ward League.

Kaley Parks vs. Highlanders at J.
D. Oliver playfield.

Lincoln Highways vs. Centrals at
Kaley park.

Trio Ward League.
Muessel vs. Leepcrs at Muessel field.

Two games.
Colfax vs. Braves at Ieeper park

No. 2. Two games.
Christians vs. Federals at Lceper

park No. 1. Two games.
l'ourth Ward league.

Holy Names vs. Bradys at A. D. C.
diamonds.

Hoosiers vs. Sunnyslde.s at Watch
factory diamonds.

Second Ward League.
Eagle Points vs. South End Cubs at

at Oliver circus field.
United Brethren vs. First Brethren

at Studebaker park.
St till M. E. vs. Grace M. E. at Haney

av. diamonds.
The protes: which was settled arose

in Lhe 125 pounds league. The Tigers
were accused of playing two men on
their team who did not live In tho
ward and the game of last Saturday
was protested. The two players were
suspended from further play on tho
Tigers although they may play on
other teams in their own ward. The
game was thrown out.

Sentiment at the meeting was that
the league should have a successful
season and although this is the first
attempt of the kind in the city future-prospect-s

of every league look very
rosy.

TO PLAY DOUBLE II KADI .11.
The strong Speedy Nine team will

play two games on the J. D. Oliver
playground field Sunday afternoon.
The first same will be against the
West End Stars and the second against
Deeper Park Sluggers. The Speedies
have not lot a game this season and
expect to keep up their record. Tho
lineup of the "Speedies" has been
strengthened by the addition of Joe
Nappy, the pitcher who made a won-
derful record last year with the
"Spredios" and was responsible for
making his tram the amateur cham-
pions of 1314.

NOTES OF THE BOXERS

NDW YORK. July 10. Paul Doyle
defeated Sailor Hoffman in 10 rounds.
Young Marshall shaded Kid Davis in
10 rounds. Buddy Ryan and Kddie
Clifford boxed a 10 round draw. Al
Malono and Babe Davis boxed a 10
round draw. Battling Levlnsky de-

feated Porky Flynn in 10 rounds.
Johnrvy Dumont of Jersey City and
Young Marloe boxed 10 rounds to a
draw.

CHICAGO. July 10 Freddie Welsh,
lightweight champion, left Saturday
spend his vacation at Venice, Calif.,
fornia. Before departing he said bis
manager was still trying to match
him with Charley White in Denver
for 20 rounds on Sept. 27. Welsh will
spend his vacation at Venice. Cal..
where be owns property and where
Mrs. Welsh now is.

CHICAGO. July 10. Kli Cans and
Max (lans, brothers, will fight for the
local amateur ring title of Chicago
at 10 pounds next week. Each of
the brothers promises to "knock the
block off the other.

BOB BURMAN GIVEN
FIRST PRIZE IN EVENT

RFRLINCTON. la.. July 10. Boh
Burman Saturday was presented with
first prize money, following his victory
in Friday's D O mile automobile race
here. His time was 2:0:47. Burman
won over six other drivers. Billy
Chandler was second. The other start-
ers were O'Donnell. Allev. Cooper.
Ball and W. W. ftrown. "More than
s.OOOp crsons witnessed the race.

The drtper one digs into the boxing
cam the stranger are the angles one
tinds. Here, for instance, is the htory

f a hrUht young; man who bet ??00
on a losing fighter and then picked up
the winner, managed him into the top
ranks and accumulated a. neat little
fortune.

Joe Mandot is the lighter who won
the battle that lost Tommy Walsh all
the ready money be happened to have
at the time.

letter Joe and Tommy doubled up
and since then have been going along
in nice shape, making neat little piles
of money and salting it down for the
day that comes to all lighters the day
when the snap is gone and the atten-
tion of the promoters cannot be se-
cured.

Incidentally it was this tight Joe's
battle with Milburn Savior in New-Orlean- s

in Octob"- - inn' that boost-
ed the French lad's stock up so that
he became a national figure in the
lightweight class.

The match was made as a sort of
accommodation to Savior, who was
going from Indianapolis out to Los
Angeles via New Orleans. Saylor had
some profitable time in sight, among
other things being a contest with Joe.
Rivers that would have netted him
well. Saylor wanted to break bis trip
and pick up a little expense money
by thrashing Mandot, who looked ox.
tremelv easy to him at that particu-
lar time.

Saylor had Eddie Mack of Indian-
apolis with him then. Mack met
Tommy Walsh the day before the con-
test and explained to him what a
finch Saylor was. Tomm had been
out with a bunch of aviators and bad
a little bankroll. He promptly
sought tho French market, where they
were wild about "Little Joe" and
plunked down some $90U, taking the
Saylor end.

Walsh and Mack sat near the ring
side that night watching the battle.
Walsh hadn't seen Mandot work in
18 months and had beard he had gone
back greatly. Mack was so enam-
ored of Savior's chances for the cham-
pionship that he-- simply couldn't see
Mandot at all.

It was Mandot's fight from the
jump. Walsh knew it in the second
round. Mack refused to see it that
way at ail. In the fourth round
Saylor was having a stormy passage
ami Walsh remarked to Mack:

"It's all off with us; our money
isn't worth "0 cents on the dollar."

"Tush, tush." said the confident
Mack, "Saylor hasn't got started yet."

In the seventh round Mandot cross-
ed bis right over to Savior's jaw and
dropped the Hoosicr for a "nine"
count.

"I'll take 1T cents for my bets right
now." said Walsh as he prepared to
leave the arena.

The end came in the loth round.
Saylor got worse instead of better, and
couldn't' land on the slippery Mandot
and near the end of the session got a
right full on the point of the chin
and Hopped down and out. He fell on
his head and was counted out trying
to plow up everv inch of the canvas
with his dome.

Thev took Saylor back home the
next night, a completely crushed
young man. Walsh had to get even
somehow for that $900. He took the
management of Mandot soon after
that and the combination has been a
generally successful one ever since.

Indianapolis had produced some ex-

ceptionally good men and they were
a fine lot of boys personally. One of
them I will always remember with a
great deal of fondness because of his
extreme earnestness and sincerity.

He attracted my attention one nicht
in the Hoosier capital by making what
1 thought was an unusually amusing
remark though he was in deadly earn-
est about it and saw nothing funny in
the situation at all.

"Chick" Hayes is the boy I have ref-
erence to. He is a bantam weight
and was battling Kid Herman, a ter-
rific puncher from Pekin. 111., in the
semi-windu- p to the Packer McFar-land-Ra- y

Bronson match at the base-
ball park there one night before the
big automobile event, and I was the
ring official that night.

Hayes was a great local favorite
and was wildly cheered at the end of
the first round for having a clever
shade over Herman. But the end
came suddenly in the middle of the
second round. Herman swung a
smashing right to Chick's jaw and he
fell in a heap, out as cold as any day
last month. He never even wiggled
during the count.

After the main event was over and
T was walking out of the park I met
Chick and there were tears in bis eyes.

"That's tougb luck. Chick." I said
bv way of consolation. "Don't be
downcast. You'll do better next time
probably."

The little fellow's lips quivered and
the tears started afresh. Finallv he
managed to speak and this is what he
pulled:

"But T did fine in the first round,
didn't I?"

ASSOCIATION SCORES

At Milwaukee:
Cleveland 004 000 301 S 14
Milwaukee 0"0 100 0015 Z

James and Devogt; Young. Shack-
elford and Brannon. Umpires
Johnson and Connolly.

At Kansas City:
Columbus 011 010 000 3 10 1

Kansas City ..000 COO 0 01 4 13 1

O'Toole and Coleman; Sanders and
Alexander. Umpires Owens and
Knapp.

At Minneapolis:
Indianapolis ..110 ooo 000 : P 0

Minneapolis ..i::o ooo 40 s 14 0

chardt and Gossett; Yincling and
Gharity. Umpires Doyle and Irwin.

At St. Paul:
Louisville ....200 022 12 91t. Paul 000 600 013 1 17 T,

Northrop. Danforth. Ellis and
Clemens; Harccr, Steele and Glenn.
Johnson. Umpire? Murray and Kriel.

S. GERGACZ TEAM WILL
PLAY WAKARUSA SUNDAY

The Gerjracz will play the Waka-ru.-- a

nine Sunday at Wakarusa. The
S. Gcrgacz are traveling at top speed
now. haln won nine out of 12 games.

The following men will play on Sun-
day:

PeKos. c; Sparr. p: Parker,
Cherry, lb; Green, lib; Hrinkman. "b;
Major, if; Tschida. cf: Klysc. rf.

Anyone wanting . to communicate
with the manaeer of the S. Gergacz
will please call M: on the Pell or
write M. M. Stantz. 603 V. Tutt tt.

Kast North Weat
Iloumi. I'.ounfi. Hound.

: 1 5 a m ti : 0 0 a m 0:00a m
6:00 am 6::;n;tm S :00am
7:00 am 7:00 am 10;no;im
S : 0 u a m S;nOa m 1 2 : 0 0 n
0:00 a m 0:00 a m -- :0n p m

10:00am lo:oo a m 4:00pm
11:00 am 11:00am 6:00 p m
12:00 n 12:00 n moo p m

1:00 p m l:oopm 11:00 p m
2: Oh p m 2:00 p m
r:oo p m :::00 p m
4:00 p m 4:(;0 p m

:0O m 4:o p m
6:00 p m r:00 p m
7:0 0 p m .r:30 p m
0:00 p m 6:00 p m

11:0 0 p m 7 : o o p m
8:00 p m
3:00 p m

1 0 : 0 o p m
11:00 p m
Nilos only.
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piro s

Start a

Savings Account
At Once

And dot the Ikmcht of Our

JULY
DATING

All money deposited in our Sav-
ings Department not later than
July l()tl. draws interest from July
1st at the rate of I er cent per
annum, compounded

AMERICAN TRUST

COMPANY

4 per cent on Saving

THE STORE FOR MEN

4

WASHINGTON AVENUE

QUALITY SHOP
Clothiers, Hatters and

Haberdashers.
Tho Rig Store, opposite tlis

Street Car Station.

fJ "Srjft
HI f.fr-s-n rr

'' V til

W HOMEOF GOOD CLOTHES
" C.B.STEED, MGR.

ADLER BROS.
On Micldgan nt Washington

Since 1S84.
TIIC STOIti: FOH MEN' AND

DOYS.

Public Drug Store
124 N. Michigan St.

"The Cut Rate Drug Store

SELLING OUT SALE
HANS SHOE CO.
125 North Michigan St.

Four Doors North Ellsworth

TRY NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADS

The

(;ami:s today.
American I'aiic.Philadelphia at Sr.

Boston at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland.
Washington at Chicago.

National Iuxuo.
Chicapo at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.
Cincinnati at New York.

Federal Iah;;iu
Brooklyn at Buffalo.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.
Kansas City at Chicago.
Baltimore at Newark.

Ki-:sriiT- yi:sti:hday.
American

Detroit, 15; Boston, 4.
Cleveland. 4: New York, ?,.

Chbapo. 5: Washington, 1.
Philadelphia. 2; St. Louis, 1.

National League.
New York, 5-- 4: Cincinnati,

S; Chicago, 7.
Philadelphia. 2; Pittsburgh.
Boston, 4: .t. Loiiis, 3.

FHleral Ixviue.
Buffalo. Biooklyn, 2-- 1.

Pittsburgh. 4-- 0; t. Louis, 2- -

American Association.
Cleveland, S; Mi' aukee, 5.
Kansas City, ' Join m bus, 3.
Minneapolis. Indianapolis, 2.
Ft. Paul. 10; uisville. 0.

Cen ' League.
Wheeling. 1- - ferre Haute. 4-- 3.

Youngstown. 2. Fort Wayne, 0.
Dayton, 1: Kvansville, 3.
Erie. 0; Grand Rapids. 2.

TWO TEAMS COMBINED

A. li. C.'s and Flliott (Hants Form
One Organisation.

What promises to be one of the fast-
est Femi-pr- o teams in northern Indi-
ana has been evolved by the manage-
ment of the A. B. C. team and the
Elliott Giants. These two teams com-
posed of the fastest colored ball play-
ers in this section of the state have
united to form one big organization.

Thev are to be known as the Elli-- .
ott Giants and have scheduled their
first game with the J. Oergacz club for
Sunday afternoon nt the north side
diamonds in Mishawaka. The colored
lads promise to play real baseball and
"furnish a bunch of comedy" on the
side that will keep any crowd good
natured for an entire nine innings.
Last year they came within an ace of
winning the semi-pr- o championship of
Indiana.

The following players have been re-

tained from the A. B. C. line-u- p: L.
Johnson, lb; Bell, rf; Jackson, ss;
Mahoney, c; Strong, p; while tho
Giant men retained are, Dunlap, 2h;
Harrison, cf; Pierce, p; Siebold. If,
and A, Johnson. 3b. Al. Childs is the
business manager of the club and O.
W. Roberts is the general agent.

EXECUTIVE BOARD TO
MEET ON WEDNESDAY

A joint meeting of the executive
committee and the advisory board of
the Amateur Athletic federation has
been called for next Wednesday night,
according to an announcement by D-
irector Barnes Friday night. It is
probable that the presidents of the va-

rious baseball leagues will meet with
the committee and board.

The principal business to come be-
fore the meeting according to Direc-
tor Barnes is the settling of affairs of
the last track and field meet and dis- -
cussion of the plans for the second
proposed meet to be held earlv in
August.

There will probably b some dis-
cussion of plans for a tennis tourna-
ment to be staged this fall, although
it is possible that the federation will
not attempt tennis until next year
when all affairs will be organized on
a better footing.

Affairs of the baseball division will
also be brought up for discussion and
plans for the betterment of the condi-
tions of the leagues will be formulated.

WERNTZ WILL CATCH
FOR KENDALLVILLE NINE

Backstop For the Studebaker Team
Land- - Berth With the

Trolley league.

Ceorge Werntz. star backstop of
the Studebakers in the factory league,
reports to the Kendallville club of
the Indiana and Ohio Trolley league
Sunday, his good work here meriting
him a trial in faster company. He
will play with the Kendallville team
in their game with Garrett Sunday.

While here. Werntz was considered
to be ore of the best semi-pr- o catch-
ers in the city. During the first four

I games of the factory league, he cut
off every basrunner that tried to

Ijteal on him. while in all of the
games th he has caught here., the
number ox thefts has been remark-
able low. He is also a timely hitter,
many of his swats coming in a pinch.

The Trolley league in which he will
play, is composed f four clus. Ken-
dallville. Garrett and Auburn in In-

diana, and Toledo, o.

hfds (iirr two mi;n
CINCINNATI. O. July 10 The Cin-boug- ht

cinnati Beds have Outfielder
Kenneth Williams of Snokme and
Pitcher James Mchenry of Vidjcover,

('. KHANTZ.
C i A. K. A.,

South P.cnd. Ind.

li. Smith
South Bend's
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Men.
Thi- i mj pirturr. Ihr nlj l.x

liiir Mfii' ! K 1 1 t in town who
J- .- anil trt-a- t :i nl i
j)rmarif ntl.v lcitl Iirr.
No Hired Doctors Treat You
Not a Medical Company

NO KMI'i:. NO I'AI.V.
o Dangcnm. I ;! rii: SliMk

No dct'-ntio- from huMne.ss.
Mdicim' furnished. No publicity.
Kvervthir.g con::dential. Vou can
a'rranp, to pay Will W CUtm.

J'ri i:amination and Om-Miltatio- n.

i:.td .iy ar. noum inent.s m this
pap'-- r Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Sundays.

,riatc,ly l'w;i1il offices, 211 S.
Main M.. opjto-dt- c

i- -t o flier, over
McIonaId photograph gallery.

Hours ; a. m. to 12, 1 to l p. m.f
;::; to s p. m.
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Telephone for a case today.
Jell 780. Home 7.780

SOUTH BEND BREWING
ASSOCIATION.v rr.


